wrangler

Personalisation

17”x7.5“ Aluminium painted alloy wheel
With Jeep logo centre cap.
REF. K82210355AB

18”x 7.5“ Chrome plated alloy wheel
With Jeep logo centre cap.
REF. K82210001

17“x7.5“ Stamped steel wheel
without centre cap.
Winter or off road wheel.
REF. K52124455AB

Wheel locks
Set includes five chrome-plated locking nuts and one
exclusive Mopar key (5th wheel lock is for exterior
mounted spares), for Mopar and production alloy wheels
only. Thatcham approved.
REF. K82211405
* Tyre valve stem caps
In satin chrome with Jeep logo. Set of 4.
REF. K82213628
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Chrome stainless steel exhaust tip
Petrol engines only.
REF. K82208439AC

Tinted air deflectors for front windows
Set of two. With Jeep logo. For 2 and 4 doors version.
REF. K82212716

Tinted air deflectors for rear windows
Set of two. With Jeep logo. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82212717
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Personalisation

Paintable mirror caps with Jeep logo
REF. KECOP4034

Front doors claddings
Plastic, paintable. For 2 and 4 doors version.
REF. KECOP4030
Rear doors claddings
Plastic, paintable. For 4 doors version only.
REF. KECOP4031

Spare tyre cover
Plastic, paintable in body colour, fits up to 31” tyres.
REF. KECOP4035
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Spare tyre cover
Black denim with white “Jeep” logo. Fits P255/75R17,
LT255/75R17 and P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82209953AB
* Spare tyre cover
Black denim with white “Jeep” logo.
Fits P225/75R16 tyres.
REF. K82209952AB

Spare tyre cover
Black denim with black “Jeep” logo.
Fits P225/75R16 tyres.
REF. K82209948AB
* Spare tyre cover
Black denim with black “Jeep” logo. Fits P255,
LT255/75R17, P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82209949AB

Spare tyre cover
Black denim with grey “Jeep” logo. Fits P225/75R16 tyres.
REF. K82209950AB
* Spare tyre cover
Black denim with grey “Jeep” logo. Fits P255/75R17,
LT255/75R17 and P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82209951AB
* Spare tyre cover
Antitheft cover in black denim with grey “Jeep” logo.
Fits P255, LT255/75R17, P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82209962AC
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Personalisation

Spare tyre cover
Black denim with American flag. Fits P225/75R16.
REF. K82209946AB
* Spare tyre cover
Black denim with American flag, Fits P255,
LT255/75R17, P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82209947AB

Spare tyre cover
Black denim with “The adventure begins here“
graphic logo. Fits P225/75R16 tyres.
REF. K82210883AB
* Spare tyre cover
Black denim with “The adventure begins here“
graphic logo. Fits P255/75R17 and 70R18 tyres.
REF. K82210884AB

Spare tyre cover
Black denim with “Fun is standard, Pavement is
optional“ logo. Fits P225/75R16 tyres.
REF. K82210885AB
* Spare tyre cover
Black denim with “Fun is standard, Pavement is
optional“ logo. Fits P225/75R16 and P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82210886AB
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Spare tyre cover
Smiley face with bandana and Jeep logo.
Fits 33x12.50 tyres.
REF. K82212305AB
* Spare tyre cover
Smiley Face with bandana and Jeep logo.
Fits P255, LT255/75R17, P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82212306

Spare tyre cover
With “Mopar“ logo. Fits P225/75/R16 tyres.
REF. K82212460
* Spare tyre cover
With “Mopar“ logo. Fits P255, LT255/75R17,
P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82212461

Spare tyre cover
With “Rubicon” logo. Fits P255, LT255/75R17,
P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82212429
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Personalisation

Spare tyre cover
Black soft top material with “Sahara logo”
for the Sahara edition.
Fits P255, LT255/75R17, P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82212321

* Spare tyre cover
Black denim with cartooned Wrangler front image.
Fits P255, LT255/75R17, P255/70R18 tyres.
REF. K82213864

Authentic Jeep emblem
REF. K82211201
“Black tie edition” emblem
Chrome and black.
REF. K82213254
* “Mopar Off Road” emblem
REF. K82213916
* JK-8 Emblem
Set of 2, for the JK-8 conversion kit and retail sale.
REF. K82213093

Outdoor vehicle cover
Grey, made of water resistant material, with license plate
window, mirror pockets and Jeep logo. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82210319
* Outdoor vehicle cover
Grey, made of water resistant material, with license plate
window, mirror pockets and Jeep logo. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210320
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Outdoor cab cover
Silver, heat reflective with Jeep logo. Includes
a snap-closure storage bag. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82210322AB

Outdoor cab cover
Silver, heat reflective with Jeep logo. Includes
a snap-closure storage bag. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210324AB

Outdoor cab cover
Black, made of water resistant nylon and with Jeep logo.
Includes a snap-closure storage bag. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210323
* Outdoor cab cover
Black, made of water resistant nylon and with Jeep logo.
Includes a snap-closure storage bag. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82210321
* Hood cover
Black, T-style, with Jeep logo.
REF. K82210316
* Stone protection film
The protection film is pre-cut to fit the car
like a glove. It helps prevent paint chips, nicks,
scratches and bug staining.
REF. K82213801
Front end cover
With hood and grille cover. Black with Jeep logo.
REF. K82210318AB
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Personalisation

Grab Handles
Pair of grab handles with embroidered Jeep logo.
Attaches around sport bar.
REF. K82211740AC

Grab handle and clothes Hook
Attaches around sport bar. Handle has embroidered
Jeep logo.
REF. K82207660AC

Sunglass holder with Jeep logo
REF. K310RR152
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Door handle covers
Chrome door handle insert and thumb button cover, 5
doors. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82212490

Door handle covers
Chrome door handle insert and thumb button cover,
3 doors. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82212489

Hood decal in matt black
With Jeep logo.
REF. K82212890
* Hood decal in matt silver
With Jeep logo.
REF. K82213199
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Personalisation

Front half doors
Set of 2, primed, comes complete except for trim panels
and exterior mirrors. Includes door hinges. If Jeep
has heated mirrors, then also order two connectors,
K68137874AA, to connect dome lamps.
REF. K82212124
* Rear half doors
Set of 2, primed, comes complete except for trim panels.
Includes hinges. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82212123
Outside rear view mirror for half doors
Pair of production mirrors with mounting bolts.
Use with half door kit.
REF. K82213079
Mirror wiring kit
Wiring connector to adapt half door harness to heated
mirror harness. 14 way connector.
REF. K82212943

Front half door interior trim kit
In black colour.
REF. K82212639
* Rear half door interior trim kit
In black colour. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82212638
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Front window KIT FOR half door
Black soft top window kit. Set of two.
To be used with half door kit.
REF. K82212132
* Rear window KIT FOR half door
Black soft top window kit. Set of two. To be used with
half door kit. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82212134

Fuel Filler Door
Chrome with Jeep Logo. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82210284AB
* Fuel Filler Door
Chrome with Jeep Logo. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210608AB

Fuel Filler Door
Satin Black with Jeep Logo. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82210285AB
* Fuel Filler Door
Satin Black with Jeep Logo. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210609AB
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Personalisation

Chrome grille
Exact replacement for production painted grille.
REF. K82210558AD

Satin black grille
REF. K82213772

Stainless steel mesh grille
For vehicles with hood lock.
REF. K82212260
* For vehicles without hood lock.
REF. K82212200
* Black coated mesh grille
For vehicles with hood lock.
REF. K82212625
For vehicles without hood lock.
REF. K82212624
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Front moulded splash guards
Black with Jeep logo.
REF. K82210233

Rear moulded splash guards
Black with Jeep logo. Will not fit with off road or
tubular rear bumpers.
REF. K82210232
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Personalisation

Soft top
Same as the production top. Complete soft top and folding
framework. The soft top is made of a tough, vinyl-coated
cotton and features two quick-release header latches to
raise and lower with minimal effort. Zip-out windows, heavy
duty seams and exclusive door frame system minimizes
wind noise and water leaks.
Khaki Sunrider. Complete top kit.
Features new cable top fit. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82212264
* Khaki Sunrider. Complete top kit. Features new cable top
fit. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82212263

Soft top
Black premium acrylic fabric, production style,
Sunrider design. Complete top kit.
For 4 door version.
REF. K82213652

* Black colour. Standard production soft top fabric.
For 4 doors version.
REF. K82213651

Soft top
Black premium acrylic fabric, production style,
Sunrider design. Complete top kit.
For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213650
* Black colour. Standard production soft top fabric.
For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213649
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Sun bonnet
Black. For hard and soft top Jeep. Side wraps to sport bar,
does not attach to door frame. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210542
* Black. For soft top Jeeps. MY 2010 and earlier.
For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210544

* Rear window kit FOR SOFT TOP
Black standard fabric. 2 doors window kit includes 3 rear
soft windows with production-style tint. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213830
* Black standard fabric. 4 doors window kit includes 3 rear
soft windows with production-style tint. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82213831
* Black premium acrylic fabric. 2 doors window kit
includes 3 rear soft windows with production-style tint.
For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213832

Sun bonnet
Black. For hard and soft top Jeep. Side wraps to sport bar,
does not attach to door frame. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82209928
* Black. For soft top Jeeps. MY 2010 and earlier.
For 2 doors version.
REF. K82209927

* Black premium acrylic fabric. 4 doors window kit
includes 3 rear soft windows with production-style tint.
For 4 doors version.
REF. K82213833
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Personalisation
Hard top
Identical to the production top, featuring dark tinted glass side quarter windows and a glass liftgate. Rear wiper,
freedom top panels, and defroster are included. Requires hard top wiring package for installation if the vehicle was
not built with a hard top originally.
Coat black texture.
For 4 doors version.

* Black clear coat.
For 2 doors version.

REF. K82212527

REF. K82212536

* Coat black texture.
For 2 doors version.

* Black clear coat.
For 4 doors version.

REF. K82212541

REF. K82212534

* Hard top wiring adapter kit
For vehicles without auto temp (includes a HVAC control).
REF. K82212859
For vehicles with auto temp (no HVAC head needed).
REF. K82212860

* Flame red.
For 2 doors version.
REF. K82212526
* Flame red.
For 4 doors version.
REF. K82212529
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* Paintable primed surface.
For 2 doors version.
REF. K82212533
* Paintable primed surface.
For 4 doors version.
REF. K82212531

* Picture not present in the catalogue

Hard top headliner
By adding a thick insulating layer to the inside of the
hardtop, it is possible to keep interior tempuratures down in
the summer and up in the winter. It helps to deaden noise.
Removable and washable.
For 4 doors version.
REF. K82212464AB
* For 2 doors version.
REF. K82212463AB
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Personalisation

Gas spring hood lift
Pair of gas prop rods with hardware.
REF. K82212798

“Power Dome” hood
Non-vented hood. Same as production Call of Duty
and Moab edition hood.
REF. K82213135AB
*Rubicon 10th anniversary hood
REF. K82213656

Skid Plate for Steering and Sway Bar
For use under standard front bumper.
REF. K82213581AB
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Door sill guard
Black plastic with Jeep logo. Set of 4.
For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210106
* Black plastic with Jeep logo. Set of 2.
For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210104

Door sill guard
Brushed stainless steel with Jeep logo, set of 4.
For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210142AC
* Brushed stainless steel with Jeep logo, set of 2.
For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210108AC
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Personalisation

Chrome tubular side steps
For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210563AF
* For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210564AF

Satin black tubular side steps
For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210561AF

Satin black tubular side steps
For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210562AF
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Side step kit
Moulded side tube steps. These steps cannot be used
with production Rock Rails because they share the same
mounting holes. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82210571AD
* For 2 doors version.
REF. K82210565AD

Rock rails with tubular rub rail
Satin black. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210575AE
Satin black. For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210574AE
* Rubicon rock rails
Satin black. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210586AC
Satin black. For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210585AC
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Personalisation

Rubber floor mats

* Rubber floor mats

Front and rear set. For 4 doors version only.
New design for MY 2014.

Black with Jeep logo. Rear set.
For 4 doors version only.

REF. K82213860
Front and rear set. For 4 doors version only. New design
for MY 2014. For Right Hand Drive only.
REF. K82213885

Rubber floor mats
Black with Jeep logo. Front set.
For 2 and 4 doors version.
REF. K82213763
Front set. For 2 doors version only.
New design for MY 2014.
REF. K82213861
Front set. For 2 doors version only.
For Right Hand Drive only.
REF. K82213886
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REF. K82213764
Black with Jeep logo. Rear set.
For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82213765

* Picture not present in the catalogue

Interior trim kit
Flame Red. Trim kit for HVAC rings and grab bar.
For 4 doors version.
REF. K82212837
* Aqua carbon weave pattern. Trim Kit for HVAC
rings and grab bar. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82213109
* Aqua carbon weave pattern. Trim Kit for HVAC
rings and grab bar. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213111
* Mossy oak camo pattern. Trim kit for HVAC
rings and grab bar. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82213110
* Mossy oak camo pattern. Trim kit for HVAC
rings and grab bar. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213112
* Paintable surface. Trim kit for HVAC
rings and grab bar. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82213602
* Paintable surface. Trim kit for HVAC
rings and grab bar. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213601
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capability

Ramp for E-bike carrier
To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.
REF. KTH915RAM

Hitch-mount bike carrier for E-bikes
To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.
REF. KTH915POW
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Hitch-mount bike carrier for 2 bikes
To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.
REF. KTH920EUR

Hitch-mount bike carrier for 3 bikes
To be mounted on all Mopar towbars.
REF. KTH922EUR
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capability

Spare tyre bike carrier for 2 bikes
REF. K82212832
* Optional ski and snowboard carrier
Fits to spare tyre bike carrier K82212832.
REF. K82212833

Spare tyre ski and snowboard carrier
Carries up to 6 pairs of skis or 4 snowboards.
REF. K82212834
* Optional bike carrier
Fits to ski and snowboard carrier K82212834.
REF. K82212831
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Detachable towbar
Approved load capacity is 3.500 kg.
For 2 and 4 doors version.
REF. K82210685
* Towbar wiring kit 13 pin
REF. K82210687AB
* Towbar wiring kit 7 pin
REF. K82210688AB
* Towbar wiring connector
2x7/13 PIN. For UK only.
REF. K82209795
* 7/13 PIN.
REF. K82208884

Dog guard upper
For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82212718
* For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82212719
* Dog guard lower
Supplementary set to dog guard upper.
For 2 and 4 doors use.
REF. K82212720

Cargo area tray
Black with Jeep logo. With or without subwoofer.
For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82213184
* Cargo liner
High bordered with Jeep logo. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82213945
* Cargo liner
High bordered with Jeep logo. With subwoofer version.
For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82213944
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utility

Jeep branded attachable tent
The main tent can be attached and fixed to the rear
of a vehicle with the tailgate open.
REF. K82213290

Jeep branded sunshade
Attachable to the vehicle side.
REF. K82213291
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Hood lock
Keyed hood lock. Rivets on using existing holes.
Self codes to the ignition key.
REF. K82213051AB
* Lock box for under front seat
Black lockable sliding drawer for under passenger seat.
Storage space: 5.2 L. Fits 4 doors version only.
Left Hand Drive vehicles only.
REF. K82213770
* Locking centre console insert
Black colour. Storage Space 4.8 L. Fits 2 and 4 doors
version.
REF. K82213769
* Trunk lockable rear compartment
Black colour. Storage space 125 L.
Fits 2 and 4 doors version.
REF. K82213680
wHood lock
* Locking cover for rear
cargo cubby bin
Fits 2 and 4 doors version.
REF. K82213771
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utility
Targa top storage bag
The storage bag has 2 compartments to store the
hardtop removable freedom top panels. Fits behind
the rear seat with headrest attachments, and is
recommended for use with the tyre mounted carrier.
REF. K82210325AD
* Hardtop storage dolly
Storage system for hard top and doors.
For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210644
* Storage system for hard top and doors.
For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210645

Soft windows storage bag
Black vinyl with Jeep logo. 5 compartments to store
quarter, rear soft windows and front upper half doors.
For 2 doors version only.
REF. K82210327
* Soft top window storage bag
Black vinyl with Jeep logo. 3 separate compartments to
store side quarter windows and the rear window when
not in use. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210326
* Window storage bag
Black vinyl with Jeep logo. 4 Compartments to store the
4 upper half doors. For 4 doors version only.
REF. K82210548
* Soft top boot
Black vinyl. For 2 doors version.
REF. K82213863
* Black vinyl. For 4 doors version.
REF. K82213862
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Jeep first aid kit

First aid kit including warning triangle

Including warning triangle,
2 warning vests and gloves.

Combi bag has a velcro strip on the back which sticks
to carpet material to prevent sliding.

REF. K82213597
Warning Vest
REF. K82209427AB

REF. K82209426AC
Tyre inflator kit with air compressor
In canvas case.
REF. K82212932

* Refill bottle tyre sealant 450 ml
REF. K82212934

* Tyre inflator kit with air compressor
In leather case.

Warning triangle

REF. K82212931

REF. K82209428
* Towing kit
The kit includes a Jeep logo bag
with a tow strap, gloves, drings.
REF. K82213901

Tyre inflator kit adapter with cable
extension for compressor
REF. K82212933
Fire extinguisher 1 kg
REF. K82212714

Bulb kit
For vehicles equipped with e-marked headlamps.
Packaged in a box with the Mopar logo.
REF. K82213748
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infotainment/Electronics

Rear park distance sensors

* Front park distance sensors

Includes four ultrasound sensors discreetly integrated
into the rear bumper. An interior light and sound
indicator is activated when the vehicle is in reverse
and detects an object.

Includes four ultrasound sensors discreetly integrated
into the front bumper. An interior light and sound
indicator is activated when the vehicle is in reverse
and detects an object.

REF. K82213540

Windshield mounted lightbar
Black coated with preparation brackets for 4 lights.
REF. K82213207
* Stainless steel polished with preparation brackets
for 4 lights.
REF. K82213208
* Wiring Harness for lightbar
Includes 2 lamps (street legal).
REF. K82213556
* Off-road halogen light set for lightbar
Includes 2 lamps for off-road use only.
REF. K82213919
* COVER KIT
Single lamp cover.
REF. K05133151AA
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REF. K82211467
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6,5” Navigation radio with Europe mapping

6,5” Navigation radio with Turkey mapping

6,5” Navigation radio with Russia mapping

Europe NAV - kit with antenna and instructions. J-Nav
Media Centre 430N. - MW/FM Navigation with CD,
DVD, MP3, HDD, and 6.5” Touch Screen (RHW). 30GB
hard drive, album artwork, audio jack, Harman Becker
navigation. Includes mapping and HMI for Europe.

Turkey NAV - kit with GPS antenna and instructions.
J-Nav Media Centre 430N. MW/FM navigation with
CD, DVD, MP3, HDD, and 6.5” touch screen. 30GB
hard drive, album artwork, audio jack, Harman Becker
navigation. Includes mapping and HMI for Turkey.

Russia NAV - kit with GPS antenna and instructions.
J-Nav Media Centre 430N. MW/FM navigation with
CD, DVD, MP3, HDD, and 6.5” touch screen. 30GB
hard drive, album artwork, audio jack, Harman Becker
navigation. Includes mapping and HMI for Russia.

REF. K82213277

REF. K82213845

REF. K82213844

2013 Europe navigation map update
1 DVD Europe. For RHW radio.
REF. K82213818

Daytime running lights
Black including bezel.
REF. K82213804
* Chrome including bezel.
REF. K82212711AB
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